Rainbow Lanai

Onolicious dogs at Tapa Pool concierge desk at Grand Waikikian

Rainbow Suites and Patio

Onolicious dogs on the Beach

Business center - 24 Hours Xerox

Sergio's Italian Restaurant

Paradise lounge

Starbucks coffee at Ali'i Plaza concierge desk at Rainbow Tower

Round Table Pizza

Hatsuhana

Hau Tree Bar

Pho Plaza

Kahana Moku Lane

Paradise Pool

Concierge desk at Kahana Moku Tower Pool

Super Pool and Children's Pool

Paradise Pool Restaurant

CJ's New York Style deli

Benihana

Bali by the Sea

Paradise Pool at Ali'i Tower guests

Ali'i Tower Pool

(4th Floor)

Kalia Tower Pool Terrace

Super Pool Terrace

Beach Activities and Pool Stands

3 Beach Activities Stand at the Beach
4 Beach Activities Stand at the Lagoon
5 Pool Stand at the Super Pool
6 Pool Stand at the Paradise Pool

Concierge Desks

F-6 Concierge Desk at Main Lobby
E-7 Concierge Desk at Ali'i Tower
B-8 Concierge Desk at Kalia Tower
H-9 Concierge Desk at Lagoon Tower
G-10 Concierge Desk at Rainbow Tower
I-11 Concierge Desk at Grand Waikikian

Fitness Center

B-12 Fitness Center at Kalia Tower (4th Floor)

Florist

A-13 Village Flowers

Lobbies

F-14 Main Lobby
E-15 Ali'i Tower Lobby
B-16 Kalia Tower Lobby

Pools

E-17 Ali'i Tower Pool
(4th Floor)

B-17 Kalia Tower Pool
(4th Floor)

Super Pool and Children's Pool

Tapa Tower Pool

Restaurants

G-22 Balu by the Sea
A-23 Benihana
A-24 CJ's New York Style Deli
H-25 Paradise Pool Restaurant
A-26 Hanajuban
A-27 Hatsu hana
C-28 Onolicious Dogs at Tapa Pool
G-29 Onolicious Dogs at the Beach
A-30 Lappert's Hawaii Gourmet Ice Cream & Coffee
G-31 Rainbow Lanai
A-32 Round Table Pizza
A-33 Sergio's Italian Restaurant, (2nd Floor)
E-34 Starbucks Coffee at Ali'i Plaza
B-35 Starbucks Coffee at Kalia Tower

Bars

G-36 Hau Tree Bar
G-37 Paradise Lounge
F-38 Shell Bar
C-39 Tapa Bar
E-40 Tropica Bar & Grill

Services and Activities

E-41 Atlantis Submarines Ticket Desk
D-42 Business Center - 24 Hours Xerox
B-43 Ocean Crystal Chapel
B-44 Mandara Spa & Salon (4th Floor)
F-45 Waikiki Starlight Luau Ticket Desk
C/F-46 Tours & Activities Desk
(American Express Travel Services)
F-47 Activities Director's Desk

Indoor Meeting Facilities

A-48 Mid Pacific Conference Center (6th Floor)
- Coral Ballroom
- Coral Lounge
- Nautilus Suite
- Sea Pearl Suite
- South Pacific Ballroom
- South Pacific Boardroom

C-49 Tapa Conference Center (2nd Floor)

Kalia Tower Conference Center (2nd Floor)

B-50 - Honolulu Suite
- Iolani Suite
- Tapa Ballroom
- Hibiscus Suite
- Ilima Boardroom
- Kahili Suite
- Lahuia Suite
- Tiare Suite

G-51 Rainbow Suites and Patio

Outdoor Meeting Facilities

B-52 Museum Patio
A-53 Waikiki Starlight Luau/Rooftop Garden (6th Floor)

Super Pool Terrace

Tapa Pool Terrace

The Great Lawn

Village Green